
GX Works3 can solve your 

comment entry and editing issues.

Vol.3
Comment entry 

and editing

Too much trouble entering 
the same comments over 
and over again

Managing comments in 
different languages is 
a hassle.

See the comment entry and 
editing function of GX Works3 

at a glance. 
It will sure make your job easy.

See how GX Works3 

can help you.

GX Works3 
usage



Enter detailed 
comments easily.

Enter comments for word device bits or for 

label columns.

Useful functions

For each word device bitFor each word device bit

This comment 
entry function 
will really help.

This comment 
entry function 
will really help.

For each label columnFor each label column



Easy to use device 
comment editor

Check and compare comments on the 

program editor.

Useful functions

Tiled windows

Floatable windows

Tile the windows for different 
devices.
Tile the windows for different 
devices.

No tab switchingNo tab switching

Floatable windows for 
easy program writing
Floatable windows for 
easy program writing



This comment 
needs editing.
This comment 
needs editing.

No need to switch between the 
program and comment editors
No need to switch between the 
program and comment editors

To edit the commentsTo edit the comments

Easy comment editing 
while programming

Useful functions

F2 key

Double-click

A cursor will appear for 
entering comments.
A cursor will appear for 
entering comments.

Directly edit the comments on 
the program editor by 
double-clicking the comments.

Directly edit the comments on 
the program editor by 
double-clicking the comments.



Share the project with 
the staff with different 

native languages.

Share the project with 
the staff with different 

native languages.

Japanese 
engineer
Japanese 
engineer

Chinese 
maintenance 

person

Chinese 
maintenance 

person

No need to prepare 
different projects in 
different languages

Enter comments in multiple 
languages in a single project.

Multiple comments

Switching to different languages

Select the desired language 
within a single project.
Select the desired language 
within a single project.

Enter comments in a 
maximum of 16 languages.
Enter comments in a 
maximum of 16 languages.



Find out more about the new functions, 

and download manuals.

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 
FA Global Website

Catalogs

Manuals*

See the video presentation on comment 

entry and editing.

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 
FA YouTube

*: A free FA member registration may be required to view the manual.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c2hp_H30www
https://www.mitsubishielectric.com/fa/products/cnt/plceng/smerit/gx_works3/index.html
https://wwwf15.mitsubishielectric.co.jp/l/502531/2022-08-04/8pdm2g/502531/16596111644FV1egn4/l08334engd.pdf
https://wwwf15.mitsubishielectric.co.jp/l/502531/2022-08-04/8pdm2n/502531/1659611257MesKhzKM/sh081215engai.pdf



